Southampton Cycling Campaign AGM and meeting – on Zoom
Monday 12th July 2021 7.30pm
-- KEY -SCC team we are most in contact with: Greg (who we communicate mainly with from now on), and Tony & Dale if
they are running a specific project. Wade = Transport Delivery Team Leader.
SCC = So’ton City Council
GTRP = SCC’s Green Transport Recovery Plan
CC = So’ton Cycling Campaign (us)
SS = So’ton Street Space www.facebook.com/SouthamptonStreetSpace
1.Apologies
Ian Rothwell, Tina Davis, Peter Davis, Pete Dargie, Ceri Dunn, Johnnie Dellow
2. Attendees
Lyn Brayshaw, Jim Probert, Lindsi Bluemel, Michael Dodd, Angela Cotton, John Finney
3. Previous Minutes - here: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/document-archive/meeting-minutes/
Minutes agreed. Chair welcomed all attendees to the meeting.
4. Past events
Sun 20th June to Bishops Waltham
Picnic Wed 30th – 6-7pm – St Denys Riverside near Janaway Gdns
Past social media (just fb) and mailing list Some fb and mailing list messages.
Any members can join mailing list once been to a meeting (or if they know an active member).
5. Future events
Future CC meetings
9th Aug – We usually have a social rather than meeting in August, so we’re picnicking at Weston Shore this time –
bring own food/drink OR food to share. We’ll be west of “On the Water Café” (which shuts at 4pm) Weston Parade,
SO19 9TE. Meet 6.30pm-8pm (can stay longer or cycle or go on to somewhere else). If wet, we will postpone via
email.
13th Sept - on Zoom [always 2nd Mon except Aug]. The room is not available at the moment as it’s being used by Day
Service for distancing, so not in use by other groups. If people want to link up with one other member in a home, do
ask. [If you are late, please knock on window (to right of door, last window on that side).]
Future stalls
Sat Aug 14th 12.30pm–4pm - Trifest at Bitterne Park Riverside stall booked – who can do stall noon til 4pm? Lindsi
probably. Music til 7pm. (Lyn can take the stuff.) Please let Lyn know if you can do any times between noon and 4pm.
http://bitternepark.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=11874:trifest-community-festival-set-toreturn&catid=166&Itemid=92
4th Sept – stall at Sporterium
Future rides
Monthly campaign rides usually 10am on 3rd Sunday: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/rides/
Sat 17th: Wild Night Out ride along Weston Shore to The Prince Consort in Netley, stopping for refreshments and
returning along the shoreline in the dark.
Assemble: the Bargate around 9.15pm. Leaving 9.30pm. Return: back in Southampton around midnight.
An enjoyable easy ride with a long pub stop. Lovely to cycle along the shoreline in the dark with an entirely different
view of the docks.
Sun 18th: Stoke Park Woods. A ride to Stoke Park Woods via Otterbourne, Kiln Lane, Brambridge and Bishopstoke
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Lane, returning via Bishopstoke and Eastleigh town centre. Stopping for refreshments at the Toby Carvery on Fair
Oak Rd.
Assemble: Lakeside (near cafe), Eastleigh for a 10am departure. Return around 1pm.
Terrain: 15 miles, flattish most of route except Bishopstoke Lane and Stoke Park Woods where there are some
inclines. Mixture of shared-use paths, quiet roads and tracks two busy roads to cross (one with lights). Suitable for
all bikes.
Weather: sunny!
Easy, enjoyable ride and a promise of sun - what could be better? Hope to see some of you ther
Sunday 15th August - the Leveret is a 50 km (31 miles) or 35 km (21 miles) Southampton CTC annual event organised
by Jim. Contact jimpro54@hotmail.co.uk for more info. It is a self-guided ride, an opportunity for riders to enjoy a
leisurely ride in the Hampshire countryside. The route includes some gentle climbs but nothing too strenuous. The
route starts at Romsey and ends at Poppies Tea Rooms at Choice Plants in Timsbury SO51 0NB. The finish will be
open from 12.00 pm to 3.30 pm. (The café closes at 4 pm.) Here are the links to the gpx files on plot-a-route:
Leveret 50km - 49km Cycle Route near Romsey (ID: 978641) (plotaroute.com)
Leveret 35km - 35km Cycle Route near Romsey (ID: 978649) (plotaroute.com)
Other future meetings/events
Scrutiny THIS THURS 5.30 Bedford Place and Parking charges – seems like no one can go.
SCC info for the mt says: "Please consider in advance how you will safely travel to and from the meeting. Public
transport should be avoided if possible, with walking or cycling recommended where possible" .... I.S. has submitted
question asking how many cllrs/attendees did this.
Buses are £1 in eves. Did the bus companies worry that people would chose to drive as no car parking charges? Bus
companies finding this.
Written by 3 of us at end of the mt:
Apologies, Cycling Campaign can't make the Scrutiny panel, but we have 2 questions.
Bedford Place:
We disagree with opening Bedford Place to vehicles.
Oxford Street's modal filter works and is mainly independent eateries like Bedford Place.
Below Bar's modal filter works.
West Quay is pedestrianised and isn't public realm.
Bedford Place is completely surrounded by car parks.
It won't be pleasant sitting with cars going past.
Why aren't you leaving the closure, to fully evaluate it once the worst of the pandemic is over?
Parking:
Why cut car parking charges to bring more cars into a congested city?
We are very pleased that the bus companies have made the evening offer, but why are they funding it?

Meet new Leader of Council? SS have asked for mt with Leader and Growth cllr – let that happen then maybe CC do –
can say that we used to (until Jacqui Rayment).
[Cycle Forum? – no idea if it will restart under conservative council – if it does, go as individuals or member of other
group.]
Bike Doctor – My Journey visit our website. Bike Kitchen at The Hub in Shirley every Wed 7-9pm - currently running
outdoors and only volunteers can carry out repairs, but you can still ask questions and get maintenance advice.
Repair Café Bike Doctors at St Denys Community Centre – maybe 3rd Sat Aug. Also could run in Freemantle if more
volunteers. Any volunteers please volunteer – need people to take email addresses and watch the queues as well as
repairers.
6. Working groups - location then non-location. SCN = Southampton Cycle Network, NCN = National Cycle Network.
We communicate mainly with Greg from now on – through Lyn though please.
Co-ordinators of working groups communicate with Greg, Tony or Dale if they are running the scheme.
Lots of pictures, videos and feedback links here: https://myjourneysouthampton.com/scn
--- SCN1 Western Approach - Jon Bingham (Co-ordinator), John, Pete, Tina, Hugh, Liz, Colin, Jim, Ian.

--- SCN1 Central Railway Bridge – Stephen E (C), Jim, Hugh, Su.
--- SCN1 Central Station South Forecourt - Johnnie (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Liz, (Cara), Colin.
--- SCN2 Bitterne Road East/Thornhill Park Rd - Eric (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Johnnie, Steve S.
--- SCN3 Bursledon Rd A3024 – Steve S (C), Eric, Lyn, Pete D.
--- SCN5 The Avenue/Lover's Walk Working Group – Lyn (C), Ceri, Johnnie, Pete, Tina, Stephen E, Simon, John F, Lindsi [? Chris, Andre, Ian, Colin, Hugh]
(List given to Wade from Working group for section from Highfield Rd to Winchester Rd. 20.5.21 Wade waiting to show new cabinet member…)
(21st June - work started for 10(?) weeks next to The Common - “Expect delays.” )
--- SCN5 Portsmouth Rd – Johnnie (C), Martin, Lindsi, Steve S.
--- SCN6 Portswood/Swaythling/Stoneham Lane - Angela (C), Johnnie, Lyn, Liz, Ceri, Simon.
--- SCN7 Bitterne Triangle - Eleanor (C), Lindsi, Liz, Jon B, John F.
--- SCN8 Salisbury Rd – Pete & Tina (C), Lindsi, Stephen E, John H.
--- SCN9 Hospital Orbital Route & SCN2 West & SCN4 – Michael (C), Johnnie, Lyn, John H, Jim, Colin, Angela, Pete, Tina, John F.
(List given to Wade from Working group. 20.5.21 Wade waiting to show new cabinet member)
--- City Centre – Lindsi (C), Stephen E, Hugh, Su, Liz, Chris, Simon.
--- NCN2 Ipley Crossroads – Eric reports back from HCC mts (attends as Sustrans rep). Work in progress at last.
--- Eling – John H (C), Jim, others when necessary.
--- Lordswood Lane - John H (C) Jim P others when necessary.
--- Mapping & Signage –Johnnie (C) Angela, Lyn, Lindsi, Jim, Stephen E, Eleanor, Eric, Tina.

--- NEW GROUP – Foyes corner group went and looked at St Marks Active Travel plans and submitted comments (sent
to list). Lindsi, Colin, John H, Katherine, Andre. Now there are plans for a toucan crossing near there. Also might add
rat runs near by and visability due to parked cars.
--- Traffic Orders/Planning applications: Lindsi (C), Johnnie, Jim, John H, Hugh, Eleanor, Pete & Tina.

7. Updates – (TAKE A ZOOM PHOTO NOW)
a [Lyn] Greg’s reply to our queries from last mt:
--Additional cycle stands have been added near to Café Thrive. This was one of the requests on the CC list. They are a
bit further up the hill where we have more footway space. Also retains space outside the café’s further down for
outside eating.
--All the signals are checked as part of their maintenance. If there are any specific crossings which people have concerns about I’ll get them checked but otherwise our signals team are happy nothing has been extended.
--Not all push button crossing will beep. This is for a couple of reason. Mainly if there are a two or more crossings in
close proximity they don’t beep as a user may confuse the noise from another crossing. The audio is primarily there
for visually impaired people. Where we don’t have the audio there is a little vibrating cone under the push button
box instead. I should never have shown my son these J I know some authorities sometimes don’t use the beep if it is
a busy crossing in a residential area due to the noise impact. I don’t know if SCC have any silent ones on that basis
though.
--I will raise the issue of access to our tips with a colleague in that team. It would help to register the issue with the
via the SCC webpage asking for a response also. [has Johnnie?] We asked “who we contact about accessing the SCC
Household Waste centre by bike or foot? Also need to ask Hants one – is it the same contact? Needs to make it so
you can book a bike on line.” UPDATE: Lindsi’s son does book and go by bike, but web site needs to say that you can
book with a bike.
b) Mailing list - Lyn summarise: Google doc updated as we get new members. Can use Mailchimp once emails have
been moved onto it (by Jon?)

[Jon] Suggested text about GDPR for the constitution.
- Some info about what data we need from members and what we use it for - this can go on website and on new member emails.
- Also how people can request data we have stored and request that it be erased.
- None of the alternatives to Mailchimp are as easy to work with but I will carry on testing. As I have now changed login details others with
access to membership email should be able to access this. My preferred action would be to keep Mailchimp as we can add up to 2000 users on
this list and it has most of current members on it already.

c) Getting more members – after Trifest we can decide if we want to order more postcards etc. If someone wants to
edit the fb cycle aid ad, to make it about membership, we could share onto social media.

d) [Lyn] June newsletter done with dates for summer events/rides/picnics. Do we want another to publicise summer
rides to our mailing list? More picnics? Lyn will send one about JULY rides and picnics. Draft here for any articles for
future newsletters: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Lxbske6W_sFiMFe_xr5dcPxxNM_2gUZBnFNpiNEeNo/edit?usp=sharing Future newsletters could include sections on (1) maps/route planning apps etc,
(2) could do themed newsletters – eg GTRP; SCN1 and deliver to businesses on the route and hand out to people on the route, (3) ask the
readers what they want from it / ask us questions / submit things, (4) videos and photos! Could do A5 paper copies for bike shops in future if
high enough quality articles in newsletter.

e) [Pete] Items that belong to CC – list to Lyn/David Thomas to go on website: DONE??
Pete/Tina made contact with Mike Charlton and he’s moved to York, and in the process of moving he’d passed on
items that we’d thought we’d get. So we don’t have bike stand etc.
Pete - Mark Brummel’s small tools – available for loan.
Jon B - Go-Pro camera then will pass on when gets bored of it.
Lyn/Johnnie – leaflets, table cloths, banners etc.
Eric gave bag to Lindsi of leaflets etc.
f) [John F] Different types of stands including M stands: John F has taken photos to show that his Brompton locks to a
Sheffield stand “using a mini kryptonite lock - would be even easier with the bigger version.
It locks both the main bar and also the folding rear triangle, and also the chainring too! To lock it any better than this
I’d use a second lock. If I was to vote for stands I’d be quite happy with a Sheffield stand (as long as it being properly
secured to the ground).”
Lindsi might look at Waltham Forest stands.

g) [Angela] – SCC maps update. Laurie is still waiting for the software “no luck yet – apologies”. He’s going to try
another way and wants an easy to edit system (1st July).

h) [Lyn] Petitions/writing emails etc:
Anyone who uses Eastleigh and enjoys the lack of cars at the top end of High St and Market St may be interested to
know that EBC had hoped to introduce an experimental order to enable them to remain closed (pending public
consultation) after covid restrictions are lifted, but HCC have refused to delegate this power to them. Eastleigh
LibDems have set up a petition https://www.eastleighlibdems.org.uk/keep_our_high_street... or if you are concerned
about providing your contact details to the Lib Dems you can sign this petition set up by a local resident
instead.https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/extend-the-road-closure-of-eastleigh-s-high-street-and-marketstreet-1?fbclid=IwAR0DjV5B7FkBD07g7uW0HcAcM1nYIZFNrnR45BZvdTILHQR-R6CH2PYOloM
If you haven’t already….or do again…. Please keep encouraging the new Conservative council to keep the schemes we
have funding for. Leader of the council is Dan Fitzhenry councillor.d.fitzhenry@southampton.gov.uk
The Echo letters@dailyecho.co.uk
Your own cllrs https://www.southampton.gov.uk/moderngov/mgFindMember.aspx
Cllrs are saying #GetSouthamptonMoving
i) [Lindsi]:
1) No R Turn except Buses at top of West Park Rd still there – Lindsi will check again and raise with council.
2) By 9th Aug - attempting to get 1500 signatures demanding a city-wide residential roads 20 mph.
https://www.southampton.gov.uk/moderngov/mgEPetitionListDisplay.aspx?VM=2] Algorithms on Sat Navs might
discourage rat running. Generally speeds do go down when changed 30 to 20.
3) Eric spent yesterday out with a Sustrans officer looking at signage in Southampton as what is marked on the
ground as the route of NCN2 is not the route on-line.
4) Contacted Greg about the West End signage yet (he was taking it up with policy team) - Lindsi following this up.
5) Bridge to Millbrook Station - Cllr Jeremy Moulton responded to Lindsi, including: "Network Rail's ramp on the
southern side of Millbrook Rd West was heavily used by pedestrians and cyclists using the city council bridge to cross
the road. About 2,000 people a week use the council bridge, to either catch the bus, get to the station or connect up
with the cycleway on the other side.
The city council are currently working on a solution to refurbish its bridge and this includes building new 2m access
ramps on the southern side of Millbrook Rd West and it is expected that these will be in place in early next year".
Lindsi has thanked for speedy response and commitment to rectifying the situation.
6) Lindsi suggested a group to look into crossings, to put pressure on Council. Not specifically a cycling issue –
contact Lindsi if want to get involved. Lindsi’s doing an FoI request to find out more. “The more one looks into it, the
more different angles there are. Should be led by DfT and changes brought about on a national basis but it seems
that each city is left to do its own thing. In my on-line research I came across some info that TfL has stopped
implementing PUFFIN crossings. Need to find out what the problems with them are as we were told that these will
be used in certain locations in Southampton. Some of the issues are:
== DfT rules are that across the country max permitted waiting times for pedestrians (and cyclists where relevant) is
2 minutes. However, the cities I am able to find anything out about do not work to this 2 min rule - that is, all except
Southampton. Until I took the matter up last year with the Council, waits at the Bullar Rd gyratory were well over 2
mins. In Birmingham maximum wait time for pedestrians at light controlled crossings is 60 seconds; in London
maximum wait time is 90 seconds.
== There has been considerable advance in crossing design which SCC seems to have ignored - probably isn't even
aware of. For example: i) Liverpool is trialling "life saving pedestrian crossings" which prioritise people over
cars: https://liverpoolexpress.co.uk has article about these new crossings; ii) Manchester has a new design of
crossings called CYCLOPS crossings which allow peds and cyclists to cross safely together https://www.intelligenttransport.com ;
== I regularly observe lights turning green for traffic joining main roads from side roads when there are no vehicles
waiting on these roads - occasionally at the Priory Rd junction but frequently at the Rampart Rd/Bitterne Rd W
junction. I assume this shouldn't be happening.
== We still have PLACEBO crossings in the city. This is where ped red/green lights are part of the traffic light
sequence at crossroads. They give no time at all to pedestrians. Bullar Rd/B R W/Athlestan Rd junction is like
this. The complete system is designed around vehicles and peds are fitted in to this, so can only cross when the

system does not allow vehicles to go ahead or turn in a particular direction (usually right). The ped lights are
redundant; they are called placebo lights because they make waiting peds think the lights will stop vehicles for them
but in reality do nothing. In other cities there have been protests at these lights.
== When a group of us surveyed West Quay Rd last summer, we observed a couple cross W Q Rd from south side to
access the Quays without using a ped crossing. We investigated this apparently reckless behaviour and it turns out
that there is no ped cycle at the Harbour Parade junction. Surely, in an urban location every set of traffic lights (excl
dual carriageways etc) should include a ped cycle. I have talked to Eric about this and he said that an assessment is
made of likely ped requirement and if low, ped cycle not included. So, who decided that nearest crossing of W Q Rd
to the Quays did not require a ped cycle? If default position was to include ped cycle, this would be much cheaper
than adding at later date and wouldn't delay vehicles unnecessarily as they won't be stopped unless ped waiting. So
why wouldn't you include one?
j) [from Tina & Pete] One item of concern that's come up over the last week or so is the Department of Transport's
terrible policy of filling in of bridge arches over disused railways tracks, apparently referred to the Historic Railway
Estate, on the basis of spurious safety concerns. They have unilaterally taken it upon themselves to block them up
with tonnes of concrete despite the potential for sustainable transport options, the objections of local authorities
and interest groups. I don't know whether you were aware of this travesty but we wondered whether the campaign
could support protests against their high handed actions. Lyn has seen this, maybe with a petition but now can’t
find it – looked on latest emails from Transport Action Network and Campaign for Better Transport – it was on
something similar.
8. AOB
a) Lindsi has had reply from Cllr Fitzhenry about Vision Zero. He has asked Cllr Moulton to investigate.
b) Echo front cover headline today “Idiots hurl egg at cyclist”, in Portswood. In Staffordshire an axe was thrown
at a cyclist recently.
c) Shoreham – can’t apply for funding due to taking out lane. Be careful Southampton!
d) SCC pothole link has changed https://my.southampton.gov.uk/AchieveForms/?mode=fill&consentMessage=yes&form_uri=sandbox-publish://AF-Process-a44f3629-f1b9-4c4b-a189-5d7999ca9fc0/AF-Stage63516d39-60b5-4f3c-8248-9dacd4e9e8af/definition.json&process=1&process_uri=sandbox-processes://AFProcess-a44f3629-f1b9-4c4b-a189-5d7999ca9fc0&process_id=AF-Process-a44f3629-f1b9-4c4b-a1895d7999ca9fc0
9. Last thoughts...
-- Anyone want to offer to join a working group / suggest and take on a new role? More social media?
-- If want to feedback on meeting, please do. What could improve it?
Reminder - join mailing list if haven’t (ask for link) & join on our web page for newsletters.
Next meeting – second Monday of each month, except August.
Next AGM March 2022
PS
Volunteers needed to sort our Twitter account – Michael can help set up - last used April 2019. @sotoncycling
Share Megan & other SCC people & Street Space – School Streets, Bike it, Sustrans. How to fit in with the existing fb?
Reminder: Please add routes to https://www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/suggested-routes/ or send to
Johnnie. Please list key districts & rd names in the description. Don't start or finish routes at your home for security
reasons.

